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CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT
OF A SIMULATION MODEL FOR A SEAPORT
IN SPECIFIC OPERATING CONDITIONS
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to show the efficiency of appli-
cation of system dynamic simulation modelling when re-
searching the behaviour dynamics of the port transhipment
process, and finding the optimal solution for cargo handling
with regard to the type and scope of cargo traffic, directions of
movement, and pace of receiving and shipping of cargo. In
view of the potential scientific implementation and verifica-
tion of the hypotheses about the usage of system dynamic sim-
ulation models, the goals are multi-dimensional as they in-
clude designing qualitative and quantitative simulation mod-
els for a non-linear system, verification of the validity of the
behaviour dynamics of the model, application of the simula-
tion models, application of the parameter optimisation of the
simulated process, and scientific verification of the results ob-
tained through the simulation of the model. In compliance
with the developed system-dynamic, mental-verbal and struc-
tural model, using the Powersim Studio system-dynamic
flowchart of the port cargo system, in Powersim Studio simu-
lation language, it is possible to conduct a scientific research
of the dynamics of the continuous behaviour of the observed
port cargo system in an experimental way, i. e. by using com-
puters, simulating various scenarios of likely occurrences in
the real world, without jeopardising it.
KEY WORDS
system dynamics, modelling, transhipment process, optimisa-
tion, continued and discrete simulation
1. INTRODUCTION
The domination of a complex stochastic behav-
iour of port processes, particularly in transhipment
of cargo, is a typical feature of the traffic role of the
port system. The complexity of factors and the dyna-
mism of transhipment processes require a complex
system approach to defining the system of handling
cargo operations in ports. Modern scientific and
technological development has resulted in valuable
methods and solutions which can be applied to the
issues related to the management of cargo handling
systems.
The very development of the system-dynamic
simulation model for port transhipment processes
has followed the development of the qualitative
and quantitative models, i. e. the global simulation
model for the port transhipment process, which the
authors have presented in a number of publications
and international scientific conferences [7-10], as
well as in the doctoral dissertation of one of the au-
thors [1].
Simulated scenarios assume various unplanned
events that are supposed to have cause-effect impacts
on the expected change of behaviour dynamics of the
observed port system.
The basic model is presented by a structural model
in Figure 1.
The mental-verbal model of the Port-Transship-
ment System:
Fundamentally, unloading of any kind of cargo can
be divided into:
– ship arrival to the berthing position,
– unloading cargo from ship to shore,
– transport of cargo from the shore to the wagons,
trucks and warehouses.
Unloading/loading of cargo in the port is a com-
plex dynamics process with two subsystems:
– unloading/loading of cargo in the port,
– surrounding environment.
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE OBSERVED
SIMULATION PROCESSES
The first scenario of the developed simulation
model represents a scenario of the cargo discharge
process, which is a realistic result of the continuous dy-
namic behaviour of the observed cargo flow over a pe-
riod of time. By using historic data, i. e. data from the
first scenario, it is possible to examine the validity of
the set cause-effect relations and feed-back loops. The
validity of the achieved expected behaviour results in-
dicates that it is possible to apply the same model to
various scenarios. In this way we have the possibility of
designing quality forecasts for likely future situations,
based on the condition changes and present state of
the variables of the cargo discharge process [20, pp.
47-54].
2.1 First scenario
The first scenario has defined limiting conditions
which are to be taken into account in order to achieve
an uninterrupted discharge process, which is essential
for achieving the minimum turn-round time.
The following limiting conditions have been de-
fined:
– Overall tonnage of the ship’s cargo to be dis-
charged: 19,111m/t;1
– Availability of coach capacity amounts to 1000 tons
every 24 hours;
– Availability of truck capacity amounts to 800 tons
every 24 hours;
– Available port storage space, capable to receive
the ship’s cargo, amounts to 45,000 tons;
– Number of port cranes is 2;
– Single crane efficiency amounts to 50t/h;
– Number of forklifts is 2;
– Single forklift efficiency amounts to 50t/h;
– Number of tractor trailers for transporting cargo
from the quay to the warehouse is 2;
– Single capacity of the port transhipment facility
amounts to 50 tons.
When the ship is made fast to the berth/quay, the
discharge operation can be started, provided that both
the ship and the port are ready to start the discharge
operation, and that all onboard administration proce-
dures have been completed by the port authorities.
The cargo is discharged onto the quay by means of two
shore cranes whose combined efficiency amounts to
100t/h.
The cargo is then loaded by two forklifts having the
overall efficiency of 100t/h into the awaiting train of
coaches of 1000 tons capacity, reserved 24 hours in ad-
vance. The coaches leave when they are loaded, and
the loading resumes into the previously reserved
trucks of 800 tons capacity. The cargo is loaded by the
two forklifts that were used for loading the coaches.
The trucks leave when they are loaded. At the mo-
ment when there are neither coaches nor trucks on the
quay, the discharging operation does not stop; the
forklifts load tractor trailers which transport the cargo
to be temporarily stored in the port warehouse. The
new stage of discharging operation starts with the ar-
rival of a new train of coaches (reserved 24 hours in
advance) and trucks (reserved 24 hours in advance).
When they are loaded and gone, the cargo is stored in
the warehouse. When the entire cargo is discharged
from the ship and shipped out of the port, the remain-
ing cargo is discharged from the port warehouse into
coaches and trucks, until the warehouse is empty.
In normal port discharge processes, the port plan-
ner/manager has enough time to plan and book nec-
essary facilities: cranes, forklifts, coaches, trucks and,
if and when needed, storage space in the warehouses.
The problems arise in the event of unplanned occur-
rences such as delays of transportation means, lack of
available coaches or trucks, or perhaps, in the event
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Figure 1 - Structural model for material flow of cargo
Source: J. Dvornik, A. Munitiæ, M. Biliæ, Simulation modelling and heuristics optimization of material flow of the port cargo system
of shortage of storage space, failure of a crane, mal-
function of forklifts, and the like. This scenario actu-
ally represents a realised behaviour case of a tran-
shipment system which has been handled until now by
the manual intuitive logic of an experienced port
manager. The intelligent logic of a planner/manager
has been based on his long years’ experience in man-
aging port transhipment processes. Particular issues
that port managers tackle include the optimal way of
planning and optimising the necessary transporting
facilities ashore, as well as ensuring temporarily avail-
able storage space in warehouses. The basic goal of
any port planner/manager, and other participants
who present links in the cargo transhipment chain, is
“to ensure continuous process of transporting cargo
from the ship to the quay in order to load the entire
cargo into previously reserved coaches and trucks,
storing it temporarily in the port warehouse if neces-
sary, and ship the cargo to the client as soon as possi-
ble.”
In order to carry out the optimal planning of the
usage of a berth/landing place, it is necessary to fore-
see the total time of the berth’s occupation, which will
allow the port planner/manager to foresee the time of
berthing, i. e. the starting transhipment time of the
next ship, and to plan necessary transport and storage
facilities in order to avoid any interruption during the
discharge of the ship.
The total time of the berth’s occupation can be
presented by the following equation:
Tuvzv = Tvar + Tvib + Tvpob + Tvni [hours] (1)
where:
Tuvzv – total time of the berth’s occupation;
Tvar – time required for completing administration
procedures upon the ship’s arrival to the
berth;
Tvib – time needed for discharging the ship;
Tvpob – time needed for preparations for leaving the
berth;
Tvni – time when there are no discharging opera-
tions (only the first and second shift working,
holidays, etc.).
2.2 Second scenario
This scenario contains the same limiting condi-
tions as the first scenario, except for the following con-
ditions:
– there are 38,366.70m/t of cargo to be discharged
from the ship;
– 5000 tons of cargo can be stored at the ware-
house.
2.3 Results of the computer simulation
2.3.1 Results of the first scenario
According to the first scenario, the priorities in the
process of discharging cargo from the ship and loading
cargo into transport facilities ashore are given firstly
to the coaches, then to the trucks, and eventually to
the warehouse if there are no coaches and trucks avail-
able. The simulation has been carried out and the fol-
lowing results in tabular and graphic form have been
obtained.
Table 1 displays the results of the first simulation
scenario over a two-day period. It makes it possible to
follow numeric values of the amount of cargo which
are obtained over the observed period. In this way the
performance in the given standardised environment
can be controlled.












0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
2 100 0 0 0
3 100 0 0 0
4 100 100 0 0
5 100 200 0 0
6 100 300 0 0
7 100 400 0 0
8 100 500 0 0
9 100 600 0 0
10 100 700 0 0
11 100 800 0 0
12 100 900 0 0
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Figure 2 - Results of the first scenario












13 100 1000 0 0
14 100 0 100 0
15 100 0 200 0
16 100 0 300 0
17 100 0 400 0
18 100 0 500 0
19 100 0 600 0
20 100 0 700 0
21 100 0 800 0
22 100 0 0 100
23 100 0 0 200
24 100 0 0 300
25 100 100 0 300
26 100 200 0 300
27 100 300 0 300
28 100 400 0 300
29 100 500 0 300
30 100 600 0 300
31 100 700 0 300
32 100 800 0 300
33 100 900 0 300
34 100 1000 0 300
35 100 0 100 300
36 100 0 200 300
37 100 0 300 300
38 100 0 400 300
39 100 0 500 300
40 100 0 600 300
41 100 0 700 300
42 100 0 800 300
43 100 0 0 400
44 100 0 0 500
45 100 0 0 600
46 100 0 0 700
47 100 0 0 800
48 100 0 0 900
Upon ship’s arrival to the berth, the ship’s docu-
ments regarding the discharge of 19,111m/t of cargo
were processed by the port authorities, all discharge
facilities were ready, and the discharging operation
started. During the second time unit (TIME=2)2 100
tons of cargo were discharged onto the quay.
During the first time unit (TIME=1), given the
overall capacity/efficiency of two shore cranes and
forklifts capable to handle 100t/h, the starting 100 tons
of cargo were loaded into the coaches. After 13 time
units (TIME=13), 1000 tons were discharged and
shipped by the first train of coaches, leaving 18,011
tons on board. Meanwhile, the loading into trucks of
800 tons capacity began at the 14th time unit
(TIME=14). At the 21st time unit (TIME=21) the
loaded trucks left, leaving 17,211 tons on board. At the
22nd time unit (TIME=22), given the fact that there
were no coaches or trucks available, workers started
transporting the cargo into the port warehouse in or-
der to avoid the interruption of discharging the ship.
By the 25th time unit (TIME=25), 300 tons were
stored in the warehouse. A new train of coaches of
1000 tons capacity arrived at the 25th time unit and the
loading started. After being loaded, the coaches left
the port. Loading resumed at the 35th time unit
(TIME=35) upon the arrival of trucks of 800 tons ca-
pacity.
Due to the lack of coaches and trucks, from the
43rd time unit (TIME=43) until the 48th time unit
(TIME=48), another 600 tons of cargo were trans-
ported to the warehouse, and the total of cargo stored
there amounted to 900t. At that moment 14,611 tons
remained onboard ship, waiting to be discharged.
From the 49th time unit (TIME=49) to the 58th
time unit (TIME=58) the cargo was loaded into a new
train of coaches of 1000 tons capacity. Then the
coaches left and the operation resumed by loading the
trucks of 800 tons capacity until the 66th time unit
(TIME=66). After that, due to the lack of coaches
and trucks, the cargo was transported into the ware-
house until the 72nd time unit (TIME=72). At that
point, the cargo stored at the warehouse totalled 1500
tons and there were still 12,211 tons of cargo waiting
to be discharged from the ship. The cycle was repeated
and at the 114th time unit (TIME=114) there were
8011 tons on board. The cargo was transported to the
warehouse, totalling 2700 tons at that point of time,
leaving 7411 tons onboard ship.
From the 121st time unit (TIME=121) until the
138th time unit (TIME=138), the coaches and trucks
were loaded again. At the 138th time unit
(TIME=138) there were 5611 tons of cargo onboard
ship, and the workers started again to transport the
cargo into the warehouse. The total of cargo stored at
the warehouse amounted to 3300t. At the 144th time
unit (TIME=144), 5011 tons remained onboard ship.
Following the once established dynamics, trains of
coaches and trucks having the capacity of 1000 and
800 tons respectively, kept coming and the discharge
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of the ship was completed at the 194th time unit
(TIME=194). The total of 8000 tons was shipped by
coaches and 6400 tons were shipped by trucks.
At the 194th time unit (TIME=194) there were
4500 tons of cargo at the warehouse. At the 195th time
unit (TIME=195), workers started discharging the
cargo from the warehouse, first into trucks, then into
coaches. This lasted until the 210th time unit
(TIME=210), when the discharge was interrupted by
the lack of coaches and trucks.
At that moment there were 2911 tons of cargo at
the warehouse. The cycle of availability of coaches and
trucks, having the capacity of 1000 and 800 tons re-
spectively, was repeated according to the already es-
tablished schedule of booking these capacities 24
hours in advance. The schedule of the cycle resulted in
completing the discharge of the warehouse at the
253rd time unit (TIME=253). By that time 3000 tons
were conveyed by coaches, whereas 1711 tons were
conveyed by trucks. The total time of discharging the
warehouse consists of the time needed to load the
cargo into coaches and trucks, and the time when
there were no loading operations due to the lack of
coaches and trucks. The total time of discharging the
warehouse can be presented as follows:
Tups = Tevp + Tuvn [hours]
where:
Tups – total time of discharging the warehouse;
Tevp – effective time of discharging the warehouse;
Tuvn – total time when the warehouse was not being
discharged.
Using this first simulation model, it is possible to
discharge the ship, in accordance with the given condi-
tions, without interruptions during discharging.
2.3.2 Results of the second scenario
The discharge of the ship’s cargo started by loading
1800 tons into coaches and trucks until the 19th time
unit (TIME=19). Due to the lack of coaches and
trucks, 1800 tons of cargo were stored at the ware-
house from the 20th time unit (TIME=20) to the 37th
time unit. A new cycle of loading coaches and trucks
started at the 38th time unit (TIME=38) and ended at
the 55th time unit (TIME=55). At the 56th time unit
(TIME=56), the cycle of loading the warehouse was
repeated.
The warehouse was completely loaded with 5000
tons of cargo at the 104th time unit (TIME=104). At
that moment there were still 27,966.70 tons onboard
ship and an interruption of the discharge took place.
Upon the arrival of new coaches and trucks, the
workers started discharging the warehouse, loading
cargo into coaches, then into trucks. At the same time,
the now available storage space at the warehouse was
loaded with the ship’s cargo, which means that the in-
terruption of discharging was just temporary. Dis-
charging the ship and loading the warehouse were car-
ried out in cycles, with temporary interruptions.
At the 122nd time unit (TIME=122) 100 tons of
cargo were discharged from the warehouse and
loaded into coaches, then the ship’s cargo was loaded
into the remaining coaches and the newly arrived
trucks. These cycles took place according to the estab-
lished dynamics of the arrival of coaches and trucks,
with the periodic loading of the warehouse to the max-
imum amount of 5000t, and temporary interruptions
of the discharge of the ship.
The ship was entirely unloaded at the 384th time
unit (TIME=384). At that point of time there were
4900 tons in the warehouse. At the 402nd time unit
(TIME=402), workers started discharging the ware-
house which was completely unloaded at the 449th
time unit (TIME=449).
The effective time needed for discharging the ship
and the warehouse should be increased by the time of
interruptions during the discharge of the ship and the
warehouse, when new trains of coaches and trucks
were awaited.
3. CONTRIBUTION TO THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A SIMULATION
MODEL FOR A SEAPORT IN
SPECIFIC OPERATING CONDITIONS
In accordance with the obtained results, it is possi-
ble to apply various tonnages, types of cargo, cranes,
trucks, coaches, forklifts, and storage space. It is par-
ticularly interesting to study the port manager’s pro-
gram module for the same cargo, but for different ton-
nage. It is possible to combine the number of shore
cranes and ship derricks, and their capacities, with the
arrival pace of coaches and trucks, as well as with the
availability of forklifts and storage space.
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Figure 3 - Graphic display of the results
of the second scenario
Using the zero scenario we have examined the basic
scenario, whose results have confirmed the expected
behaviour dynamics of the continuous discharge of
cargo. Other scenarios have confirmed the same ex-
pected behaviours. Given the fact that the behaviour
dynamics of all scenarios for this discharge model has
been confirmed, it is rightfully believed that the appli-
cation of such a model/planner is entirely justified
when simulating the discharge of any type of ship. In
addition to the scenarios presented in this paper, it is
recommended that the practice includes additional an-
alogue possible scenarios that are likely to appeal to
the port manager. In other words, it is possible to apply
this planner to examine the behaviour dynamics of en-
tirely different cases of transhipment. Of course, this
requires a suitable adaptation of the basic model.
The model provides an interesting possibility to ex-
amine the situation when cargo must be discharged
from the ship and there are no storage and transport
facilities ashore, whereas there is a possibility to un-
load cargo on the very quay along the ship, provided
that the discharged cargo will not hinder any further
handling when it is to be handled by forklifts and
loaded into coaches and trucks, or conveyed into a
suitable warehouse by means of tractor trailers or
forklifts, and provided that the internal port commu-
nication is not obstructed. The simulation is particu-
larly interesting for ports which do not feature large
number of berths for the accommodation of certain
types of ships and cargoes. It is also possible to apply
the model to a number of berths in the way that the
port planners apply several independent versions of
the same model for a number of berths.
The model has been verified through the example
of the Port of Šibenik, when 32,250.00m/t of ground
crude phosphate were discharged from the ship
Pakrac into the warehouse, then loaded and shipped
by coaches, from 2nd of September until 10th Septem-
ber 2005. The text that follows provides a description
of all the verified elements of the observed system.
The results of the research conducted in the Port of
Šibenik, as well as the comparison with the obtained
model results, are given in a tabular form.
3.1 Port of Šibenik
The port of Šibenik is situated in the middle part of
the Adriatic Sea, at the mouth of the Krka River. It is a
natural harbour, well protected from the waves. The
port is approached through St. Ante Channel that al-
lows the passage for ships up to 50,000 dwt. The port is
linked with the hinterland by Šibenik – Knin railways
which cotinues towards Zagreb, linking the port with
the European railway system. The port is linked to
Zagreb, Rijeka, Split, and other Croatian and Euro-
pean destinations by the Split – Zagreb motorway and
the Adriatic Highway.
Due to the specialisation of the port facilities, the
Port of Šibenik has become the major regional port for
importing natural phosphates, handling 350,000 to
500,000 tons of cargo annually, covering the needs of
chemical fertiliser industries in Kutina (formerly also
covering the needs of Serbian industries in Subotica
and Šabac), with prospects of handling 2,000,000 tons
a year when construction of a modern terminal is com-
pleted. The terminal facilities for the transhipment of
crude phosphate in the Port of Šibenik include an AB
SIWERTELL ship unloader, conveyor belts, ware-
houses, two transhipment towers, loading station for
loading coaches on two rail tracks, automatic weighing
platform, and warehouse transhipment machinery
with a scraper of 250t/h capacity in the warehouse hall.
The terminal is situated at the quay Dobrika (Figure
4), making use of natural conditions and previous con-
struction works, necessary for setting a terminal for
discharging crude ground phosphate.
Technical features of the Dobrika terminal:
– Length of quay 225m
– Depth of sea 10m
– Number of berths 1
– Railway tracks 2 x 600m
– Ship unloader 400t/h
– Capacity of loading into coaches 7000t/day
– Maximum tonnage of ship at berth 30,000dwt
The overall terminal warehouse has a capacity of
105,000 tons. It is divided into six sections, five of them
being able to store 15,000 tons, and the remaining sec-
tion storing 30,000 tons of crude phosphate, so that six
different types of phosphate can be stored at the same
time. The warehouse capacity and all facilities are
compatible with the local features, i. e. the filling angle
for the representative sample of crude ground phos-
phate, type Togo 79/81, amounting to 32°. Given the
fact that some sorts of phosphates have the filling an-
gle of 34°, the arrangement of the warehouse and the
scraper have been adjusted to the 34° angle.
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Figure 4 - Terminal for discharging crude phosphate
in the Port of Šibenik
Source: M. Biliæ, Optimizacija luèkih prekrcajnih procesa uporabom sis-
temske dinamike
3.1.1 Description of the m/v Pakrac
The ship Pakrac, owned by the Zadar-based ship-
ping company Tankerska plovidba plc., was built in
the IHI shipyard, Yokohama (Japan) in 1978, for car-
rying dry bulk cargo.
The technical features of the ship are:
– Length overall (L) 187.73m
– Length between perpendiculars (Lpp)
178.00m
– Beam (B) 28.40m
– Design draught 10.76m
– Breadth 28.40m
– Design height 15.30m
– Main engine – SULZER 7286kW
– Service speed 13.5 knots
– Tonnage (in five holds) 37,836m/t
4. VALIDATION OF THE SIMULATION
MODEL FOR DISCHARGING THE
SHIP AND LOADING THE COACHES
IN THE PORT OF ŠIBENIK
According to the Bill of Lading, the ship Pakrac
loaded 32,250m/t of crude phosphate in the port of
Casablanca, Morocco for Petrokemija plc. – Kutina,
Croatia. On 2nd of September 2005, the ship docked at
the berth Dobrika in the Port of Šibenik, handing over
the Notice of Readiness and the Unloading Plan to
the receivers. When the port authorities (customs, po-
lice, and the agent) completed all the procedures, the
ship was granted Free Pratique and the second shift,
starting working at 15,00 (3p. m.) started unloading
the cargo. Referring to the Unloading Plan and the
Notice of Readiness, the company Šibenik Ltd.
started discharging the ship’s hold N° 3 by means of a
ship unloader.
Meanwhile, the workers started loading coaches
with phosphate that had remained in the port ware-
house (1000 tons) after the previous discharge of the
ship. According to the contract between Luka Šibenik
Ltd. and Petrokemija Plc. – Kutina, it was stipulated
that a substantial portion of the phosphate cargo
meant for Petrokemija plc. be temporarily stored at
the port warehouse. As the company’s own warehouse
in Kutina did not have enough capacity, the cargo was
loaded into coaches and shipped to the factory occa-
sionally, according to the Petrokemija’s technological
needs, so that there were always certain amounts of
old supplies at the port warehouse in Šibenik.
On the first day (2nd of September), during the sec-
ond and third shifts, 3671.57 tons were discharged
from the ship and loaded into the warehouse. Mean-
while, during the second shift, 1868.00 tons of phos-
phate were loaded into 35 coaches.
On the second day, during the first, second, and
third shifts, 8837.66 tons were discharged from the
ship. During the first and second shifts 2990.60 tons
were loaded into 58 coaches. By the end of the third
shift there were 3979.06 tons of cargo at the ware-
house.
On the third day of discharge, during the three
shifts, 3816.75 tons were discharged, whereas 3364.20
tons were loaded into 63 coaches. By the end of the
third shift the cargo in the warehouse amounted to
6069.61 tons.
On the fourth day, discharging was interrupted by
rain from 14,30 to 18,50 – 4580.70 tons were dis-
charged. During the first and the second shift 2611.10
tons were loaded into 49 coaches. Meanwhile, by the
end of the third shift, there were 8039.21 tons in the
warehouse.
On the fifth day, during the three shifts, 4685.91
tons of cargo were discharged from the ship, and the
first and second shift workers loaded 961.90 tons into
18 coaches. There were 13,212.31 tons of cargo in the
warehouse.
On the sixth day, during the first and second shifts,
2035.89 tons were discharged from the ship, and
586.80 tons were loaded into 11 coaches during the
second shift. At the end of the second shift, there was
the same quantity of cargo in the warehouse as it was
on the fifth day of discharge, i. e. 13,212.31 tons, due to
the failure of the unloader, so that the third shift did
not work.
On the seventh day, the first and second shifts did
not work because of the failure of the unloader. Dur-
ing the third shift 1098.59 tons of cargo were dis-
charged but the coaches were not loaded.
On the eighth day, 4074.21 tons were discharged
from the ship, whereas 1388.00 tons were loaded into
26 coaches during the first and the second shifts. By
the end of the third shift the cargo in the warehouse
amounted to 16,997.11 tons of phosphate.
On the last day of discharge (10th September), ac-
cording to the Unloading Plan, the remaining cargo
from the ship’s holds was discharged and a total of
1482.29 tons of cargo was transported into the port
warehouse. The loading of cargo into coaches was sus-
pended as there were no demands from Petrokemija
plc.
The Confirmation of discharge was issued to cer-
tify that the entire cargo was discharged from the ship.
The List of loaded coaches by shifts and the Train
cargo list certified that a total of 13,770.60 tons were
shipped by means of coaches to Petrokemija plc. in
Kutina, whereas the remaining 19,479.40 tons of cargo
were stored at the port warehouse, awaiting further
shipments, according to the needs of Petrokemija plc.
Before examining the validity of the results, it is
important to point out that the development of the en-
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tire model has been based on the literature describing
port system models that have been confirmed by expe-
rience. These models created the groundwork for the
first modelling stage, i. e. the groundwork for the men-
tal-verbal modelling. Owing to the insights into cause-
-effect activities, additional variables were deter-
mined, which, eventually, enabled the development of
the mathematical-computer model that has been used
in the presented scenarios. Therefore, one can assert
that the conceptual model has been entirely harmo-
nised with the requirements of the maritime science
and profession, as well as the system dynamics, which
allows for creating various likely scenarios.
Proving the validity of the developed model is
based on the comparison of the results obtained by the
simulation with the real results that were obtained by
measuring, for each case separately. Introduction of
this comparison into concrete practical cases would al-
low a dynamic observation of each port transhipment
process under so-called unpredictable operating con-
ditions that include failure of a crane, delay of trucks
or trains, as well as extreme conditions resulting in a
complete interruption of discharging the ship. Based
on the results of sampling and the real results obtained
in the model, displayed by graphs 5 and 6, whose val-
ues as well as control points of loading coaches by
shifts have turned out to be correct, it was proven that
the model is valid and confirmed that the model has
been behaving exactly according to the foreseen sce-
narios, which have been carried out and documented
in practice, and which are presented in Table 2 and in
the developed model of the initial and final state of
discharging the ship Pakrac.
The results of the model are displayed in the graph
whose correct values, as well as control points after
shifts, can be read from the Table “Results of the vali-
dation of the simulation model for discharging the
ship Pakrac, loading coaches, and the warehouse sta-
tus”.
In this way the validation of the developed model
for the Port of Šibenik on the occasion of discharging
the ship Pakrac has been carried out. The actual be-
haviour dynamics of the model is very close to the
likely behaviour in the real discharging process.
5. CONCLUSION
The management of a port transhipment system as
a logistic function constantly tackles a number of com-
plex issues, including the crucial ones such as the opti-
mal choice of the transport technology and the optimi-
sation of the exploitation of the means of transport. In
theory, as well as in practice, there are numerous mod-
els for addressing these and similar issues.
The results presented in this paper are supposed to
serve the basic objective: to contribute to the creation
and development of the scientific-technical ground-
works aiming at ensuring the sustainable development
of local ports along the desired and planned profit.
From the system point of view, the management of
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Figure 5 - Results of the validation of the simulation model for discharging


















Figure 6 - Pace of discharging the ship Pakrac
ports, in the broadest sense of the word, defines spa-
tial and time merger of all relevant resources, needs
and measures that have been used in an optimal way
and enhanced by ports. The implementation of global,
regional, and local objectives and priorities into the
streams of management means steering the decision-
-making process towards the usage of modern scien-
tific achievements and new technologies. When talk-
ing about new technologies, we primarily refer to the
so-called system (management) scientific methods
and tools which are based on, or are strongly related
to, computer and information technologies.
This paper presents a system-dynamic simulati-
on model for transhipment processes, compared with
an empirical research conducted under real condi-
tions. The practical application of this type of planning
the necessary transport and discharge facilities allows
a partial multiple professional behaviour of this
model: apart from taking into consideration a number
of limiting parameters, it changes decisions in a logical
(intelligent) way and makes new ones during the dis-
charge process, strictly taking care that no interrup-
tion takes place once the discharge is started.
Having examined this methodology in the Port of
Šibenik, during the discharge of the ship Pakrac and
the loading of coaches and the warehouse, it has been
proved that this research methodology is very efficient
in everyday practice. In other words, this scientific-re-
search simulation method entirely justifies both the
theoretical and practical application of the model to
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Table 2 - Results of the process of cargo transhipment from the ship Pakrac into the warehouse and loading
cargo into coaches
Results of sampling the process of cargo transhipment
Time of sampling¸
(control points)





by shifts cumulative by shifts cumulative by shifts cumulative
2 Sept 2005 2nd shift 1869.51 1869.51 1868 1868.00 1.51 1.51
2 Sept 2005 3rd shift 1802.06 3671.57 0 1868.00 1802.06 1803.57
3 Sept 2005 1st shift 1777.78 5449.35 1762.4 3630.40 15.38 1818.95
3 Sept 2005 2nd shift 1629.41 7078.76 1228.2 4858.60 401.21 2220.16
3 Sept 2005 3rd shift 1758.9 8837.66 0 4859.60 1758.9 3979.06
4 Sept 2005 1st shift 1850.62 10688.28 1708.3 6566.60 142.32 4121.38
4 Sept 2005 2nd shift 1783.18 12471.46 1655.9 8222.60 127.28 4248.66
4 Sept 2005 3rd shift 1820.95 14292.41 0 8222.80 1820.55 6069.61
5 Sept 2005 1st shift 1880.3 16172.71 1705.3 9928.10 175 6244.61
5 Sept 2005 2nd shift 917.22 17089.93 905.8 10833.90 11.42 6256.03
5 Sept 2005 3rd shift 1783.18 18873.11 0 10833.90 1783.18 8039.21
6 Sept 2005 1st shift 1745.41 20618.52 374.2 11208.10 1371.21 9410.42
6 Sept 2005 2nd shift 1704.95 22323.47 587.7 11795.80 1117.25 10527.67
6 Sept 2005 3rd shift 1235.55 23559.02 0 11795.80 1235.55 11763.22
7 Sept 2005 1st shift 730.2 24289.22 0 11795.80 730.2 12493.42
7 Sept 2005 2nd shift 1305.69 25594.91 586.0 12382.60 718.89 13212.31
7 Sept 2005 3rd shift 0 25594.91 0 12382.60 0 13212.31
8 Sept 2005 1st shift 0 25594.91 0 12382.60 0 13212.31
8 Sept 2005 2nd shift 0 25594.91 0 12382.60 0 13212.31
8 Sept 2005 3rd shift 1098.59 26693.50 0 12382.60 1098.59 14310.90
9 Sept 2005 1st shift 1656.39 28349.89 1014.1 13396.70 642.29 14953.19
9 Sept 2005 2nd shift 1213.97 29563.86 373.9 13770.60 840.07 15793.26
9 Sept 2005 3rd shift 1203.85 30767.71 0 13770.60 1203.85 16997.11
10 Sept 2005 1st shift 809.1 31576.81 0 13770.60 809.1 17806.21
10 Sept 2005 2nd shift 673.19 32250.00 0 13770.00 673.19 18479.40
the management of transhipment processes and port
as a whole.
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SAÃETAK
DOPRINOS RAZVOJU SIMULACIJSKOG MODELA
MORSKE LUKE U KONKRETNIM UVJETIMA RADA
Svrha ovog rada jest pokazati uspješnost primjene sustavno
dinamièkog simulacijskog modeliranja pri istraãivanju dina-
mike ponašanja prekrcajnog procesa u luci te pronalaãenja
optimalnog rješenja prekrcaja s obzirom na vrstu i obim pro-
meta tereta, pravce kretanja i dinamiku pristizanja i otpreme
tereta.
Višedimenzionalna funkcija cilja, tj. ciljevi istraãivanja di-
namike ponašanja, s aspekta moguæe znanstvene implementa-
cije i verifikacije hipoteza o korištenju sustavno dinamièkih si-
mulacijskih modela u su višestruki, te se ogledaju u izradi kva-
litativnih i kvantitativnih simulacijskih modela nelinearnog
sustava, provjeri validnosti dinamike ponašanja modela, pri-
mjeni simulacijskih modela, primjeni optimizacije parametara
simuliranog procesa, te znanstvenoj provjera dobivenih rezul-
tata simulacije modela.
U skladu sa razvijenim sustavsko-dinamièkim: mentalno-
-verbalnim i strukturnim modelom, sustavsko-dinamièkim di-
jagramom tijekova u Powersim Studio simbolici sustava iskr-
caja brodskog tereta u luci, u Powersim Studio programskom
jeziku, moguæe je eksperimentalno, tj. na raèunalu, znanstveno
istraãivati dinamiku kontinuiranog ponašanja promatranog
sustava iskrcaja brodskog tereta u luci, simulirajuæi razlièite
scenarije moguæih dogaðanja u praksi, bez opasnosti po istra-
ãivani realitet.
KLJUÈNE RIJEÈI
sustavna dinamika, modeliranje, prekrcajni proces, optimiza-
cija, kontinuirana i diskretna simulacija
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